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CONFESS @ ECMWF
The CONFESS EU project aim is to improve the Copernicus Climate Change Services (C3S) capabilities for monitoring and predicting extreme events and
climate trends through its seasonal and reanalysis products. Accurate and up-to-date satellites observations that relate the land surface state have become
available though spanning different periods and different sensors. To be used within the global ECMWF system, an adaptation and harmonization of these
satellite products with a model operator is needed.
The focus in this study is to provide better time varying vegetation state based on satellite product to the ECMWF land surface model (ECLand) and assess
its impact on the land-atmosphere system.
C3S land Use land cover (LULC) data based on the ESACCI products from 1993 –2019 is processed and used with a harmonized version of the Copernicus
Global land (CGLS) and THEIA GEOV2 Leaf Area Index (LAI) to drive ECLand and assess their impact the surface fluxes.
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◆Comparison
with CLASS
data (Hobeichi
et al. 2020)
shows 5-12 Wm2 reduction in the
bias when using
the
IAV vegetation
data
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